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Do Ponseti plasters delay gross
motor milestones of South African
children treated for idiopathic clubfeet?
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Abstract
Introduction: The Ponseti method for the treatment of idiopathic club foot is the gold standard of treatment in South
Africa. A study in New York reviewed attainment of eight gross motor milestones in these children and found that
independent ambulation was delayed on average by 2 months compared to unaffected children.
Methods: A retrospective review of gross motor milestones was performed in patients treated at a South African
clubfoot clinic. All patients were ambulating independently at review and ages at attainment of three motor
milestones were recorded (sitting, crawling and walking independently). The World Health Organisation (WHO)
published the normal range for achievement of these milestones in six regions across the world. We compared the
results of our patients to the 50th percentile in that study.
Results: Results show that patients in our study sat at a mean of 5.8 (standard deviation ± 1.3) months and crawled
at a mean of 8.3 (SD ± 1.7) months, both equal to the WHO 50th centiles for unaffected children. Independent walking,
however, was achieved at a mean of 15.3 (SD ± 2.3) months which is statistically significantly different to the 50th
centile for unaffected children in the WHO study (p<0.05). In our study, 86% of children achieved independent
walking within 18 months. No statistical difference was found between unilateral and bilateral cases.
Conclusion: Children treated for idiopathic clubfoot (unilateral or bilateral) can expect no delays in sitting or
crawling. Minimal delays in achieving independent walking of about three months can be expected with an 86%
chance of walking within the accepted normal range for unaffected children.
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Introduction
The Ponseti method1-3 of treating idiopathic clubfoot is the
gold standard and the method used in this study at a
tertiary level hospital clubfoot clinic.
Treatment of children with clubfoot involves serial
weekly casting (above knee) with sequential manipulation
of the clubfoot to achieve reduction of the navicular on the
talar head with abduction of the foot to 60°. A percutaneous Achilles tenotomy is required in most cases to
correct the remaining equinus deformity. Foot abduction

orthoses (FAO) are worn full-time for three months and
then at night and nap time up to the age of 4 years.1-3
On average 12 new cases of clubfoot per month are
treated at our clinic. A number of parents expressed
concern that the plasters and brace will hamper their
child’s future walking capability. Sala et al. from the New
York Ponseti clubfoot centre showed that children treated
using the Ponseti method showed pre-ambulatory gross
motor milestone achievement delay of at most 1.5 months
except for independent ambulation where a two-month
delay was found.4
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The purpose of this study was to assess whether there is
a delay in patients with idiopathic clubfoot, treated with
the Ponseti method in a South African setting, achieving
three gross motor milestones as compared to the World
Health Organisation (WHO) normal values as published
in 2006. The 2006 growth reference study looked at the
normal variation in ages of milestone achievement among
healthy children.5 Children from five different countries
were studied, namely Ghana, India, Norway, Oman and
USA (Figure 1).5

Figure 1.5 WhO box and whisker plot indicating the normal
windows of milestone achievement of six gross motor milestones.
We used the milestones circles in red to compare to our patients.
The advantage of using this reference data set was that it
used five different countries, including two developing
world countries, making it more reliable for our
population.
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and independent walking. The age and gender of the
patient, bilaterality and the age at commencement of
plasters was noted.
Weekly plasters were applied until abduction of about 60
degrees was attained. The majority of patients required a
tendo-Achilles tenotomy and placed into a cast for three
weeks. Foot abduction braces (Steinbeek braces) were
worn full-time for three months and then at night and nap
time till 4 years of age.
All children with idiopathic clubfoot deformities
presenting for follow-up between 1 January 2013 and
31 May 2013 were included. Exclusion criteria included
teratological clubfeet (associated hip dysplasia, arthrogryposis, myelomeningocoele, etc.), any recurrence requiring
recasting, and patients still in the casting phase, and
patients in the first three months of full-time brace wear.
The WHO growth reference study5 used six parameters
to assess achievement of gross motor milestones in
children from five different countries. The data from this
reference base was used to compare three things in our
study population, namely time at which independent
sitting, crawling and independent walking were achieved.
Statistical analysis was done using STATISTICA (2009),
using the one-sample Student t-test to compare the mean
age of each milestone achievement and the WHO mean of
unaffected children. A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. The mean and range was calculated for the
age at time of first cast application and number of casts used.

Results
Sixty-nine caregivers of children with idiopathic clubfoot
deformities were interviewed. Forty-one (59%) of the
affected children were males and 28 were females (41%).
Forty-one (59%) of the cases were bilateral and 28 (41%)
were unilateral.
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Materials and methods
This is a retrospective study of prospectively collected
data from patients treated between 2008 and 2012 in a
dedicated clubfoot clinic by the first author (MS).
Parents of children with clubfoot who had been treated
by the Ponseti protocol who were ambulating independently were interviewed to determine the age of gross
milestone achievement of independent sitting, crawling
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The primary aim of the study was to assess the
achievement of three gross motor milestones: independent
sitting, crawling and independent walking. The
achievement of these milestones was compared with age
of achievement to the 50th percentile in the WHO study. A
subsidiary aim was to compare delay in gross motor
milestones in bilateral vs unilateral cases.
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Figure 2. Graph showing the age at which the patients
had completed full-time Steinbeek brace wearing
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The mean number of plasters applied to achieve correction
per patient was 10 (range 2–20) with the mean age at first
plaster application seven weeks (range 5 days–35 weeks).
Figure 2 shows the age at which the patients had completed
their full-time FAO (Steinbeek brace) period of three months.
Only nine out of the 69 patients were still in the abduction
brace full time at 12 months of age.
Children in this study achieved independent sitting at a
mean age of 5.8 months (SD 1.3 months). The WHO mean
for sitting is 5.9 months on the 50th percentile for unaffected
children. This result is not statistically significant (p=0.42).
The children in the current study achieved crawling at a
mean age of 8.3 months (SD 1.7 months) which is the same
as the 50th percentile in the WHO study; therefore, no statistical difference. Seven of the 69 children did not crawl prior
to walking. Independent walking was achieved at a mean
age of 15.3 months (SD 2.3 months) which is statistically
significantly different compared to the WHO 50th percentile
group which achieved independent walking at the age of 12
months (p<0.05) (Figure 3). Fifty per cent of children were
independently walking by the age of 14 months. Eighty-six
per cent were walking by the age of 18 months, which is the
upper limit of the normal achievement of independent
walking.
No statistically significant difference was found when
comparing the children affected bilaterally to those affected
unilaterally, with respect to independent sitting, crawling
and independent walking.

Discussion
The population of 69 children in our group reflects similar
characteristics to populations treated with the Ponseti
method reported in the literature. In the current population
59% were male. There were slightly fewer males in this
study group compared to the literature (range 60%–75%
males) but bilateral cases (59%) were equal to that described
in the literature.6-9
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Figure 3. Graph comparing our study group with the
WhO 50%. Only independent walking (arrow) was found
to be statistically different (p<0.05) to the WhO 50%.
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Ten plasters were on average required to obtain
correction. This compares favourably to studies where
plasters were started after six weeks10,11 but is more than
other studies where plasters were started within the first
few weeks of life.12,13
Sala et al. looked at achievement of gross motor
milestones in 36 patients (53 feet). Children in their study
had their first cast applied at a mean age of 15 days with a
mean number of five casts (range 4–7).4 The current study
is the first of its kind in an African setting. It had almost
double the number of patients studied in New York4 with
69 children who had their first cast applied over a month
later compared with this study (on average at 7 weeks
with a range from 5 days to 35 weeks). There are many
reasons for the later commencement of treatment in our
study population. One reason is due to the referral
patterns in our hospital system and the population’s
access to our facility. Many patients are referred from a
clinic to a secondary facility and then on to our facility,
which takes time. Other reasons include poor access to
transport, poor education about the treatment modalities
available for clubfeet and traditional beliefs. Despite the later
application of the plasters in our study population the
results of milestone achievement were similar to this study
from New York.4 This makes the current findings more
significant in an African context as the plasters were applied
closer to the achievement of the early motor milestones and
yet did not delay them more than when applied before the
achievement of independent sitting.
The New York study looked at eight gross motor
milestones and showed six of eight were delayed. Fifty per
cent of the children in their study were ambulating
independently by 14 months and 90% were ambulating
independently by 18 months.4 They concluded that,
although statistically significant, children receiving Ponseti
plasters had minimal delays in achieving gross motor
milestones with delays being at most two months. This, as in
the current study, was not clinically significant.4
The current study has demonstrated similar results
looking at three of these eight milestones. Fifty per cent were
walking by 14 months and 86% ambulating independently
by 18 months. Therefore 14% of the children fall outside the
99th percentile for independent walking as seen in the WHO
study figures. Independent walking was delayed by a mean
of three months compared to the 50th percentile of the WHO
study figures. Although patients in this study received more
plasters and were treated for longer, no additional delay of
gross motor milestones were observed.
As a result parents can be reassured that although delays
in walking are seen in these children, they are minimal, and
not clinically significant. Children with clubfeet have an 86%
chance of walking within what is considered a normal time
frame (18 months).5 One can also inform them that sitting
and crawling should not be affected.
The attainment of three gross motor milestones
(independent sitting, crawling and independent walking)
was recorded in the current study retrospectively.
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We chose to record only the above three milestones to
ensure that parents could remember them easily and thus
improve the reliability of our results. The literature
supports this in a study done in Poland by MrożekBudzyn et al. where they found that parents were able to
reliably recall the main gross motor milestones achieved
when their children were 3 years of age. They supported
the use of parent reporting of gross motor milestones
retrospectively in children at low risk for developmental
delays.14 This would be in keeping with our study
population of children with idiopathic clubfeet. Another
study done in Malawi used a developmental milestones
checklist for parents of children aged 24 months or less.
They found that the retrospective caregiver reports were
both reliable and consistent on retesting, which supports
the methodology of recalling milestones retrospectively by
parents.15 Donoghue et al. concluded that a clinical
interview assessing a child’s milestones has limitations but
its use is still justified. Walking age was particularly well
recalled by the patients they interviewed.16 Another paper
reinforcing that obtaining gross motor milestones retrospectively are reliable is Abubaker et al. who found that
caregiver reports for milestones were reliable in a rural
African setting.17
A limitation of our study was that it was retrospective
and all children included had already started walking.
Lastly we only interviewed the parents to record the
milestones at one visit.
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Conclusion
Children treated for idiopathic clubfoot can expect no
delays in independent sitting or crawling when treated
using the Ponseti protocol. Minimal delays in achieving
independent walking (of about three months) can be
expected but 86% of children will walk within the
accepted normal range for unaffected children and this
delay was not clinically significant.
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